Raw images of the western-blot results

Raw images of Fig. 5 (a)
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The samples were Ctr, NDs, NPBs, DOX, NPDs, DOX+NDs, respectively.
This group raw images were from Fig.5 (b), the samples were CTR, NPI, NPIAS, NPIAS, NPI +NIR and NPIAS +NIR, respectively.
The samples were Ctr, NPBs, NPDs, NPIs, NPIAs, NPIADs, NPIs+NIR, NPIAs+NIR, NPIADs+NIR, DOX+APZ+ICG+NDs+NIR, ICG+APZ+NIR, ICG+NIR, respectively.
The samples were Ctr, NPBs, ICG+NIR, NPIs+NIR, NPIAs+NIR, ICG+APZ+NIR, respectively.